






























































l'ORT EUSTIS, VA.-Sp3 Alto Furlong ]r·., 
Operations Scheduling Clerk at Felker Army 
Airfield at Fort Eustis, is definitely not a new
comer to the aviation field. In fact, he has 
quite a record in the field. 

At the age of 18, he was possibly the youngest 
co-pilot among the few father-and-son £lying 
teams operating large commercial tran~poru. 
At that time, his father, Alto Furlong Sr., was 
fl ying as Captain of Coastal Airlines with Alto 
]r. as his co-pilot. 

Following World War II, the Furlongs en
tered the helicopter field, forming one of the 

Academic Honors 

FORT EUSTIS, VA.(Delayed,-SFC Fmncis A. 
Smith, R otary-Wing Section Leader of the 
582nd Trans Co (Army Aircraft Heavy Main
tenace & Suppl y), was recently awarded a Cer
tificate of Merit from the Wright Service En
gine School, Woodridge, N.J. 

The certificate was awarded for "having 
achieved the highest academic honors in the 
Wright R-1300-3 Li'ne Maintenance Course" 
which SFC Smith attended in J anuary of this 
year. The certificate was presented by Caflt. 
George E. Patterson, Commanding Officer ol 
the 582nd. 

8th Trans. Co. Supports 
USMC Operation 

FT. BRAGG, N.C.-I n late March, the Rth 
Trans Co (l.t H cptr) provided four H-21 ShfCW
nees lCI the U.S. ]\'Iarine Corps at Camp Le 
Jenne, 1\.C., to he used in support of Opera
lion F/ ll -X. The mission of the Sfrtltvllce.! was 
to pro\·ide air support to elements of Fort 
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first fa ther-son helicopter teams in commercial 
operation. 

Alto Sr. taught Alto ]r. how to fly helicop
ters before opening a bel icopter instruction 
school known as the Metropolitan Aviation 
Corporation, at Teterboro, New Jersey. Alto 
Sr. hac! many hours of helicopter £lying to back 
him in his venture. One of his most apt pupils 
at the schools was Artllt<r Godfrey. 

Alto Sr. is presently a combination helicop
ter and aeroplane test pilot for Douglas Air
craft Corporation. 

Alto ] r. continued his flying career as a pilot 
for World Airways, and has logged many hours 
as an airline co-pilot. Prior to entering the 
Army, he was establishing himself deeper into 
the Helicopter Pilot field hy flying helicopters 
for the Helicopter Corporation of America, at 
Santa ~ lonica, Calif. 

Upon leaving the service, Alto plans to con
tinue his career· in both fixed wing and heli
copter flying as a commercial pilot. He is pres· 
ently assigned to the US Army Transportation 
Airfield Operating Element, a unit of the 10th 
Trans Bn (AAi\'1). 

In the photo above SP-3 AlTO FURLONG, JR., dis
cusses the engine of an H-23 Raven with 1ST LT. 
LOWELL E. JOHNSTON. 

Bragg's 77th Special Forces and Ahle Company, 
505th Abn In[ who acted as Agressor Forces. 
The ahility of the choppers to air-land assault 
teams in virtually inaccessible areas proved to 
be a great a.<SCt to the comhat forces and did 
much to provide realism to the entire opera
tion. Pco·sonnel of the 8th enhanced their unit 
training during the week of operational fly
ing, A part of the participating group is shown 
below. -11'0 Leunarcl H. Burroughs, Unit PJO 
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Last montll old M ike told you to hold the 
phone o n that Bird Dog (L-19A, E Be D) and 
Soiux (H-13) Inspection and Modificat ion ot 
Batter ies (PN AN 3154-IA, FSN 6140-257-0777) 
unti l further advised. R emember? Well here's 
t he latest on the«e batteries. Co aheotcl and 
comply with Interim TM 802-l-502 but only 
for those machines which are eC]uippcd with 
AN 3154-IA Ratteries manu factu red hy Gill 
Electric Company. You do the job in accordance 
with the original Interim TM (TWX A00-02-
2 127, 20 Feh '58) . 

Tf by chance you have AF"TO 8D2-1-502, 28 
February 1958, the time compliance factor is 
not applicable to U.S. Army aircraft, but you'll 
find the time compliance in TWX A00-02-2127, 
20 Feb 58. 

H you get any t rouble from thi~ batter y get 
a message off as a UER to TSMC, A'ITN: 
TCSMC-.EAD, yesterday. (R efer to TWX A00-
04-212, 2 Apr 58 for aclditional details when 
taking act ion to fix this bat tery.) 
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'Til next time, 
l nfonnationally yours, 

Employment Opportunity 
IN SALES ENGINEERING 

I I you have all the I allowing 
qualifications, there is a fine 
opportunity awaiting you: 

1. Sound grounding in military 

scie nce 

2. Ex-oHicer, rank of molor to 
full colonel 

3. Graduate Aeronautical or 
Mechanical Engineer 

4. Helicopter Pilot - C.A.A. 
Commercial Ra ting 

A ll inquiries will be held in 
strictest confidence and only 
the selected applicants will be 
acknowledged. 
St nd full information in first letter to: 

Bo x No. AA-7 

PRESENTATION 

LT. COL. EDWIN WHITNEY, C.O. of the 5~th 
Trans Bn, is shown presenting o plaque for 
"Best Helicopter of the Month" to SP-1 WIL
LIAM R. JO HNSON of the 36th Hcptr Co. In 
add ition to the p laque, JO HNSON received 
a $ 10.00 cash award for having tho best main
ta ined helicop ter. The ceremony took place o t 
Hono u, Germa ny. (U.S. Army photo) 

Think A Bit! 

For those who mothballecl the khaki for the 
Dacron, we C]UOte the following from various 
Service media, indicating to us, at least, that 
the oft-maligned military life has its points: 

Effective I April, 1959, the t·etail price of 
gaso/iue will fie as follows: 100 ga//ous-$ 14.95; 
50 ga//ous-$7 .35; 20 ga//ous- $2.95. 

-SUSAATC Prof>wash 
Stuttgart, Germany 

The Cat's Outl 
MIKE BUTTON PROFILED 

"Mike Bullon" Is the nom de plume used by an 
erudite ex· Af ferry Comma nd pilot, known to 
TSMC'era as Bill Bickham . full nome? Wllllom D. 
His earthy, ungrommolic:ol "01' Mike" lineage Is 

out of charoctor since this man con 
dlscuu Chaucer, megatons, claulcol 
music, and let·down procedures whh 
lUIIe effort and complete howl· 
edge, Egghead? far from It I He' 1 

b .. n chechd oul In everything from 
helicopters to C-54's and hh log
book lists 32 separate oirc1oft ond 
5,500 houn plus in military and 
civilian aircraft. An a cc.omplished 
writer, he's served on several ser· 
vice publications, has done tech 

writing as o dvilion for both th1 AF and the Army, 
and h c:urrenllv coordinating th1 publlcatron of all 

~~id:'n~~nt~~~an~~ ~rt:•ninc~:~s·;~ ~el~1s~ristnan~uc~l:~ 
St. Louis traffic. The photo? As he says, " Normally, 
they l•ller me, place my chin on something, and 
shoot from ocron the room. Th is lima they wheeled 
up something the size of a 280 mm howitzer to with · 
In six lnch•s of my nose and fired." 
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boost i~ pleasant relations with the industry. 
A big hand for ARC, please, Mr. MC. 

you can find us, what with moving around the 
building. We are now located in Room 3 D 
262 of the Pentagon, for those of you planning 
a visit in the ncar future . If you come any 
later than three weeks {rom now, though, give 
us a phone call from downstairs, we may have 
done it ag-din. Now I know what a yo-yo feels 
like. 

Our profile this month fealtlres Major 'Vil
liam H . Graul, Aviation Officer of the 29th. 
Inf. Div., Maryland NG. Bill_ is a senior Army 
avia tor who is also the State Army Aviat ion 
Maintenance Supervisor for Maryland. H e is 
currently sitting in for Col. Phillips a t NCB. Another quarterly Safety brochure is in the 

m ill for May publication. Hope you all use 
it in good health and fl ying safety. SALT says: 

Visitors to our office during this period have 
beeit : Mosley, Maine; Alford and Su·icklmtd, 
Georgia; M orris, New Hampshire. and Ca~·pell· 
ter, Colorado. We enjoyed having you call, 
and you're welcome to come back anytime if 

"Before you /eam the tricks of the t·rade, lean• 
tl>e trade." Good advice, and an appropriate 
spot to dose the drawer for this month. 

N.G. AA 

of Month 

Major Graul is a Senior Army Aviator and a National Guardsman 
of vinLage having enlisted in Battery A, IIOth FA R egt, Maryland 
National Guard in August 1943. Commissioned a 2nd Lt FA June 
1943. Suhseqncntly served in the AGFRD # I at Fort George G. Meade, 
Marylaud and in various Artillery Battalions. In 1945 attended Liaison 
Pilot training at Sheppard Field, Texas a nd Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 
upon completion of which received specialized training on the " Brodie 
Device/' 

In February 1949 rejoined the Maryland National Guard as aviator 
in Headquarters Company, 29th Infan try· Division. Took position as 
Opera tions and Maintenance Officers for Maryland National Guard 
in August, 1949. Became Aviation Officer of Headquarters Company, 
29th Infantry Division 1950. Assigned Aviation Officer 29th Inf Div 
1952. Attended Helicopter training 1953. Currently located at Army 
Aviation Hangar, Harbor Field, Baltimore 22, Maryland. 

SCRAPBOOK 
NAPS HOT 

Instrument Class 58-5 
Hinson Aviation Company 

Baltimore, Maryland 

In this April 17, '58 photo taken at Harbor field, Baltimore, are, left to right, BOTIOM: John K. 
Hinson; Cols. J. W. Bri tten ond H. D .. Ed•on; Us. B. R. Le fe bvre ond J. l . Knight; Capt. B. f. Chafin; 
Lt. D. f . Stoutamire. TOP: Frank Rosenberg; Capt. T. l. Prevo•!; lis. t.c. Gatling, W- E. Thomsen, 
and R. J. Wise; Capt. F. l- Je nsen, Jr., Lt. W. C. Walker; Robert Combs. 





~~T~ Plg~lll 

m~ ~~~~ ~~~~ 

MAJ. JOHN E. STANIS, a Senior AA a ssigned a s 
Ass't PMST at Northeastern, explains the aircraft 
instrument panel to Cadet pilot JOHN C. McPHEE. 

Getting the good word from Major Stanis, just prior 
ta some aviating, are ROTC Cade t pilots THOMAS 
M. HALFPENNY (left) and CHARLES M. REINE. 
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ROTC CADET THOMAS M. HALFPENNY is shown 
above receiving his pilot certificate from CAA flight 

Inspector BARTON M. HEEFNER. Halfpenny was the 
first trainee to solo this year among 33 North
eastern cadets enrolled in the AROTC Flight Train
ing Program. 

One of the fi rst institutions in the country 
to take advantage of the U.S. Army program 
ofCcring primary aviation training to Army 
ROTC cadets, Northeastern University remains 
the only institution in ll.fassachusetts conducting 
this type of training. The program to train Ar
my ROTC cadets as potential Army aviators, 
to include their qualification for CAA licens· 
ing prior to graduation, found sufficient ac. 
ccptance a t the Boston, Mass. institution to 
enable the university to increase its original 
quota of 12 trainees to 20 trainees. 

In- the second year the pmgram attracted ad
ditional Northc-ds tern cadets and 33 arc expect· 
ed to win their licenses by this June. 

Major ] olm E. Sltinis, an Army Aviator as· 
signed as Assistant PSM &: T at Northeastern, 
supervises the ROTC Flight Training Program. 

CADET JOHN C. McPHEE (pointing) asks question 
of MIKE GUILAN, lnstruclor at East Coasl Aero
Technical School, Bedford, Moss., while trainees 
CHARLES M. REINE (left) and THOMAS M. HALF
PENNY (right) look on. 
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tire (perfonnance and) operation, even as the 
carefully selected and competent "fly-wheel" in 
our program will c.:'lrry us over the ''rough 
spots" a11d immeasurably increase our effective
ness. 

It may be safely assumed that virtually all 
of the personnel chosen for this program have 
been and will continue to be carefully selected 
and that, as highly competent individuals, in 
recognizing their initial limitations in Army 
aviation experience they will respect the judg
ment of persons lesser in rank, bnt long on 
technical and operational experience. 

It may be observed here that kinetic energy 
as it is developed is directly proportional to 
the mass and the square of the velocity. The 
"fly-wheel" can provide a substantial impetus 
to the aviation program. By the same token, 
should he move at high speed in the wrdng 
direction, he is i" a position to do infinitely 
greater disservice to the program than the "fly
boy" of previous experience. 

The "fly-boy," fouled up like a spark plug, 
can roughen up the operation somewhat, but 
the overall e£fect of his erratic performance i' 
infinitesimal when compared to an out-of-bal
ance "fly-wheel" possessing the potential to 
tear the whole .structure apart. 

We rna y all be thankful that the present 
"quality control system" seems to have resulted 
in the replacement of most of our "fouled spark 
plugs" as well as the rejection of all but a 
handful of our unbalanced "fly-wheels." There 

SAFETY: A New Perspective 
By Gerard Bruggink 
(Conll'nued from Page 10) 

And if you make his departure every morning 
look like a departure overseas, for life, just 
because you don't trust airplanes, you arc un
dermining his self-confidence. 

Everybody knows that worrying make people 
absent-minded and induces errors, even when 
driving a car_ 

So, if you really care for your husband-pilot, 
take a positive interest in his work, encourage 

remains the possibility that the remainder of 
the latter will disintegrate from their own im
balance before too much structural damage is 
imposed. -APO 343, S.F., Calif. 

COMPILATION 

Sirs: 
The 13th Trans Co is now in the process of 

compiling a comprehensive unit history. In ac
corclnncc with exi!'iting regulations, letters have 
been sent to the appropriate Army agencies. 
Thi~ i~ fine, as far as it goes. 

l Ve feel , however, that personal letters from 
former members of the unit could supply us 
with information of a more personal nature 
and give us a better insight to the working-day 
happenings of the unit in the past. 

I£ any of you former "Lucky Thirteeners" 
would take a few minutes and drop us a line 
as to what the unit was doing while you were 
here, we wou ld be deeply appreciative. 

"Ve, in turn, will keep a steady volley of 
letters flowing to ARMY AVIATION letting 
you know what we arc doing. 

'.Ye've determined that the unit came to 
Korea wmetime in '5 1 or '52 and participated 
in the Korea conflict. We're in the dark as to 
what was accomplished or where the unit travel
ed. If you're an ex-13th man, give us a hand_ 

- WO ]AMES L. GERRETSON 
13th T•·ans C (Hcpt.·) 
APO 358, S.F., Calif. 

him to make the best possible job of it and 
give him a chance to enjoy his flying without 
having to feel guilty about it. 

I am saying this, not because I want to in
terfere with your personal life, but because I 
have seen too many people get hurt this way. 

This winds up your last sermon at Camp 
Gary. I hope that you all get safely past New 
Orleans, and that the last two month's train
ing in Fort Rucker will entitle you all to wear 
those shiny new wings that mean so much to 
a man who is proud of his profession: Fl)ling 
above tile best. 

--- ---
ABOUT THE AUTHOR Holland born GERARD BRUGGINK's aviation experience of 3000 plus pi

lot hours in 30 types of military aircraft began with flight training in Indo
nesia in 1939 where later as a fighter pilot with the Dutch Air Force he 
was knighted with the M ILITAIRE WILLEMSORDER, the Dutch equivalent of 
the Medal of Honor. After three years as a POW in Siam he rejoined the 
Royal Netherlands Air Force for a series of assignments from instructor in 
Spitfires through MDAP training in the United States in instrument instructor 
jet training and the USAF Flight Safely School. 

MR. BRUGGINK initiated the aircraft c:cident investigation system in the 
RNAF and helped lay the foundation for their present Flying Safely Program_ 

In 1955 BRUGGINK moved to the U.S. to pursue his interest in American 
aviation training, through working with contract schools, and to continue his 
specialty of Flight Safety by attending designed safety courses conducted by 
the University of Southern California. 
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AI!TU"N ~OSTAGI: GUAfii ANtE&O 

THE GUARD AT WORK! 

"The new:fangled transport helicopter com
panics have nothing on the California-NG when 
it com es to the fiel d reco••ery of wrecked air
craft. T he 49th Infantry Division, Cal ifornia-

NG e ffected a Beaver recovery without power 
winches, slinJ.,''· cables, dollies, bulldozers, a 
standby Engineer Brigade, or 1~unisian police. 
When an L-20 assigned to the State Adjutant 
General had an engine failure on takeoff, Maj. 
ll'illitw1 Trigg and Caf>t. Roy ]ones, both Avia 
tion Advisot'S to t he Cal-NC. landed in a mud
dy plowed field. Neither pilot was injured, but 
the Beaver was in sad shape. 

Jlecausc of the mud, Lt. Col. R obert L. Stirn
son; Division Aviat ion Officer, decidecl to at
tempt an aerial recovery with one of the Div· 
ision's H-23B's. Every remov;~ble part of the L-
20 was lifted out l>y 01'ganic helicopter except 
the engi ne and the main fuselage section, the 
recovery requiring more t han 25 trips. The 
toughest loads were the two wing panels, weigh· 
i ng over 400 1 bs. each. 

For those who may view the ahove shot with 
some co ncern. the p ilot report eel that there were 
ahout four inches static (droop) clearance be
tween the rotor blades :mel t he Beaver wing 
panel." - Don Armstrong 




